**Monday, 9th May 2022**

9:00 Erasmus+ Office (only Participants under Erasmus+ KA107)

11:00 Registration & coffee break

12:00 Official opening: Inaugural address

12:30 Presentation of the University of Opole; visit to the UO Museum

13:30 Trip to a local tourist attraction (with lunch)

18:30 Return to Opole

---

**Tuesday, 10th May 2022**

9:30 Registration & coffee

10:00–11:30 WORKSHOP I: **Figurative communication in academia** (Dr. Przemysław Wilk)

11:45–13:15 WORKSHOP II: **How to “see” your students: The role of strokes in academic communication** (Dr. Małgorzata Adams-Tukiendorf)

13:15 lunch

14:15–15:30 WORKSHOP III – Guest workshop: **Pedagogical considerations in teching multiculturalism in times of conflict** (Dvir Melnik, PhD, Head of the Center for Teacher and Mueen Fakhereldeen, PhD, Head of Multicultural Center, Kaye Academic College of Education)

15:45 visit to the Polish Song Museum

---

**Wednesday, 11th May 2022**

9:30 Registration & coffee

10:00–11:30 WORKSHOP I: **Functioning in intercultural academic environments** (Dr. Marzanna Pogorzelska)

11:45–13:15 WORKSHOP II: **Academic Entrepreneurship** (Prof. Robert Geisler)

13:15 lunch
14:15–15:30 WORKSHOP III: *Humour in academia* (Prof. Dorota Brzozowska)

**Thursday, 12th May 2022**

9:30 registration & coffee

**10:00–11:00** EUROPEAN PANEL I: *Making University of Opole international and mobile* - good practices from UO Erasmus and FORTH EM involvements


12:15 coffee break

**12:45–13:45** EUROPEAN PANEL III: *Mainstreaming Citizen Science for schools - success stories and challenges* - round table with JYU (Finland), UV (Spain) and UO academics

14:15 festive dinner at a restaurant

**Friday, 13th May 2022**

10:00 registration & coffee

**10:30** networking & open discussion panel for guests: future collaboration possibilities, exchange of experience

12:00 closing ceremony

The location of the activities will be announced at a later stage.